Reeves-Rogers ESP

Fall 2018 Enrichment Classes
August 27th - December 19th 2018

Enrichment Class registration:
August 10th - August 24th 2018

*classes are a first come first serve basis. They will fill up fast!*

Please choose a different class for each day of
the week (Monday - Friday) unless stated
otherwise.

morning enrichment classes

Below are the classes we will be hosting from 6:00am - 8:00am Monday Friday. Each grade level or group will participate in a different class.
Students do not need to be enrolled in these classes.

6:00am - 7:00am:

iready & Lexia + math games
7:00am - 8:00am:

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Kindergarten

Fitness Fun

Story Tellers

Bead Mania

Science Explorers

ABC, 123

1st Grade

Story Tellers

Fitness Fun

LIT Circle & Math
Madness

Mad Science

Coding Madness

2nd Grade

LIT Circle & Math
Madness

Breakfast Samplers Mad Science

Coding Madness

Fitness Fun

3rd & 4th

Lego Movie Design

Coding Madness

Fitness Fun

Breakfast Samplers STEAM Challenge

5th & 6th

Coding Madness

STEAM Challenge

Breakfast Samplers Fitness Fun

Basketball Camp

Fitness Fun (K-6th): low key fitness games to wake you up and get you pumped up for your day at school.
Story Tellers (k-2nd grade): Books, writing and designing will come to life as we take time to engage the
creative process of telling stories.
Science explorers, mad science & Steam Challenge (K - 6th): science (STEAM) based learning with a twist of
literacy. We will be doing experiments, journaling and challenging ourselves to think outside the box.
Bead mania (Kindergarten): art projects, science projects and so much more using all kind of beads!
abc, 123 (Kindergarten): we will be learning about the different letters while doing art projects, reading books,
practicing our handwriting and so much more.
Lit Circle & math Madness (1st & 2nd): We will be merging out literacy and math skills as we play games
throughout the semester.
Coding Madness(1st - 6th): we will be learning how to make video games and will play different math based
coding.
breakfast Samplers (2nd - 6th): through math, science & nutrition we will be making different breakfast platters
for our friends to sample.
Lego Movie Design (3rd & 4th): we will start the process of learning how to create lego stop motion movies with
tiny lego sets created by students.
basketball Camp (5th & 6th): we will play gotcha, run drills, have open gym and more.

Monday Enrichment Classes
(4:00pm - 5:30pm)
Fashion Design

Kindergarten - 2nd

Come jump in on the fashion design madness
as we use our skills to design, prep and create
our own masterpieces.

Quirkles

Kindergarten - 2nd

This class will be filled with new adventures
as we embark on new science experiments
with a twist of literacy.

Backyard Fun: Team Building

Kindergarten - 2nd

jump in on the fun of backyard games as we
learn team building skills along the way.

Design Squad 3.0

3rd - 6th

this class will be taking on a new view of
engineering through challenges, hands on
activities and steam projects. We will be
competing in a district wide challenge later in
the semester.

Jewelry Making:
Makers Space 2.0

3rd - 6th

come gather, create and invent your own
designs as we make some amazing pieces of
jewelry.

Fitness Craze

3rd - 6th

If you love to be active, this class is for you.
Come join our fitness crazy as we play gym
games, learn new sports, dance and much
more.

Homework Help

3rd - 6th

spend time studying and working on your
homework before you go home.

(limit 10 students)

Tuesday Enrichment Classes
(4:00pm - 5:30pm)
Blow it up!

Kindergarten - 2nd

If you love science and experiments, this class
is for you. come join us as we learn more
about science through chemical reactions and
much more.

animal adventures

Kindergarten - 2nd

calling all animal lovers! This class is sure
to be a hit. we will learn fun facts about
different animals, design animal art projects
and so much more.

international art

Kindergarten - 2nd

if you have always loved doing art this class
is sure to be exactly what you are looking
for. We will be exploring different
international art techniques and then making
our own masterpieces.

Flag Football

3rd - 6th

come join our mustang nation flag football
team! we will be conditioning, running plays
and then playing friendly games at the end of
semester.

Stomp the yard (Step Team)

3rd - 6th

Step team is going to be the new craze of
Reeves-Rogers ESP. Come join the first ever
mustang step team as we learn the art of
stepping. We will perform and hit the floor
later in the semester.

Lego we do

3rd - 6th

lego we do is a computer based engineering
hands on robot building program. we are
going to build different structures and robots
while bringing them to life through computer
technology!

Soccer Club

3rd - 6th

join us as we take on fall soccer with our
friends from Murfreesboro soccer club.
**This class has a $20 registration fee.**

**This class has a $25
registration fee.**

Wednesday Enrichment Classes
(4:00pm - 5:30pm)
Flag Football

Kindergarten - 2nd

come join our mustang nation flag football
team! we will be conditioning, running plays
and then playing friendly games at the end of
semester.

Lit Science

Kindergarten - 2nd

jump in on the fun of literature and science
all at the same time. We will be exploring the
world we live in through different views of
science while keeping journals to document
our findings.

Design Squad 3.0

Kindergarten - 2nd

this class will be taking on a new view of
engineering through challenges, hands on
activities and steam projects.

Sports Fest

Kindergarten - 2nd

if you love sports of all kinds this is the
class for you. come join us as we take on
different sports very week!

HalfTimers (Dance Team)

3rd - 6th

come bring you own beat and we will
continue to make the best moves around. Jump
in on the fun as we bring the moves this year
with our second year of this epic dance team.

Math Madness

3rd - 6th

come work on your math skills with some
math madness games!

international art

3rd - 6th

if you have always loved doing art this class
is sure to be exactly what you are looking
for. We will be exploring different
international art techniques and then making
our own masterpieces.

Lit Science

3rd - 6th

jump in on the fun of literature and science
all at the same time. We will be exploring the
world we live in through different views of
science while keeping journals to document
our findings.

Thursday Enrichment Classes
(4:00pm - 5:30pm)
America The Great

Kindergarten - 2nd

In this class we will be learning about
american through literacy, art, cooking and
much more. Come join us as we learn the
states, capitols and what makes our country
great!

Cardboard challenge: hot
wheels style

Kindergarten - 2nd

We are bringing back the cardboard challenge
but with a exciting twist. This class will build
different cardboard ramps, garages and much
more that will be based around hot wheels
cars and speedometry.

T-ball team

Kindergarten - 2nd

fall ball is in the air! Come join us as we
learn the basics of t-ball through drills and
skill based games.

Soccer Club

Kindergarten - 2nd

join us as we take on fall soccer with our
friends from Murfreesboro soccer club.
**This class has a $20 registration fee.**

Lyrical Limericks

3rd - 6th

Do you have a dream of being a rap artist?
Come joins us as we learn how to create
beats, write lyrics and throw them together to
make your own song.

Video Game Design

3rd - 6th

Through our time in this class we will be
designing different video games. We will use
our knowledge of coding and math to help
gain our own unique creations. Don't have
coding experience? thats okay! Come join us
and we will start from the beginning.

Stomp the yard (Step Team)

3rd - 6th

Step team is going to be the new craze of
Reeves-Rogers ESP. Come join the first ever
mustang step team as we learn the art of
stepping. We will perform and hit the floor
later in the semester.

**This class has a $25
registration fee.**

Friday Enrichment Classes
(4:00pm - 5:30pm)
Deep Sea Adventures

Kindergarten - 2nd

this class will be learning about all things
related to the sea, ocean and water. Come
join us as we explore the deep waters and all
the creatures that live there.

Fun in the Sun!

Kindergarten - 2nd

if you love playing in the sun, doing arts &
crafts outside and exploring nature this class
is designed for you. jump in on the fun of
hanging out outside while we create art, play
games and much more.

Writers corner

Kindergarten - 2nd

jump in on the writing craze! this class will
be based around our favorite books and
learning how to write your own book. we
will keep journals, draw illustrations and
much more.

Cheerleading squad

Kindergarten - 2nd

come join our little mustang cheerleading
squad. We will be learning the beginners
basics of cheerleading and grow to making
our own unique cheers. if you love
cheerleading or have always wanted to try it
out this class is perfect for you.

Kickball team

3rd - 6th

jump on the kickball team! We will be
working on our kickball skills through sports
fitness and playing games.

Cardboard challenge: hot
wheels style

3rd - 6th

We are bringing back the cardboard challenge
but with a exciting twist. This class will build
different cardboard ramps, garages and much
more that will be based around hot wheels
cars and speedometry.

Design Squad 3.0

3rd - 6th

this class will be taking on a new view of
engineering through challenges, hands on
activities and steam projects. We will be
competing in a district wide challenge later in
the semester.

HalfTimers (Dance Team)

3rd - 6th

come bring you own beat and we will
continue to make the best moves around. Jump
in on the fun as we bring the moves this year
with our second year of this epic dance team.

How to sign up for classes:
(afternoon classes only)

1.log into your parent portal on ezchlid track
(www.ezchildtrack.com/esp/parent)

2. under the left “registration” column look for
2018-2019 esp school year program.

3. click on “enroll”
4.you will need to choose a different class for
each day of the week (monday - friday) for each
student enrolled.
*Please note if you choose to participate in the
classes below you will need to choose this class
on both days offered. These teams practice twice
a week.*
halftimers (dance team) —> Monday & Friday
design squad 3.0 —> Monday & Friday
stomp the yard (step team) —> Tuesday & Thursday

